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Lion golfer Fred Von Bergen finds groove with this drive

Baseball roundup

Repko outduels Carlton
.MONTREAL (AP) Steve

Renko won his first game in
exactly a year when he
outduelled Philadelphia's ace
left-hander Steve Carlton for
a: 2-1 Montreal victory
yesterday.

-Renko, whose last victory
was last April 18, had a no-
hitter through five innings but
gave up hits to Larry Bowa
and Cesar Tovar in the sixth
and allowed two more hits
and a run in the ninth.

-The Expos collected their
tvko runs in the first inning.
Pepe Frias, playing in his
first major league game, led
Off with a single, moved to
second on a bunt and scored
on a single by Hal Bredeen.
Jorge Roque's single scored
Ron Woods with the other run.

The Phillies' lonerun in the
ninth came after a walk to
Bowa, and singles by Willie
Montanez and Tom Hutton.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Robby Bonds' home run in the
11th inning carried the San
Francisco Giants to a 4-3
victory over the Atlanta
Braves ygsterday.

Bonds connected with one
out against Tom House, who
relieved starter Carl Morton
at the start of the 10th.

Atlanta got twomen on with
none out in the top of the 11th,
but House bunted into a
double play and Rod
Gilbreath struck out.

CHICAGO (AP) Dick
Allen drove in four runs with
a homer and a double
yesterday, helping the
-Chicago White Sox overcome
-some faulty fielding and edge
the Texas Rangers 6-5.

Sugar Bowl
Victory N ite

Shandygaff Saloon
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28 Days
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Allen hit a three-run homer
in the first inning, then broke
a 5-5 tie by doubling home a
run in the fifth.

Bill Melton followed Allen's
homer with one of his own and
catcher Chuck Brinkman
singled in a run in the fourth
for Chicago's other runs.

Texas stayed in the game
on a wild pitch by Wilbur
Wood, 2-2, three passed balls
by Brinkman and two errors
on the same play by second
baseman Jorge Orta.

BOSTON (AP) Detroit
veteran Jim Perry (2-1)
pitched a five-hitter
yesterday as Al Kaline, Willie
Horton and Eddie Brinkman
cracked homers in a 7-1
victory over Boston, the
Tigers' third straight at
Fenway Park.

The 39-year-old Kaline
slammed his second homer of
the year in the first inning and
twice singled in runs later.
Horton homered in the second
and Brinkman in the fourth,
both with the bases empty.

BLOOMINGTON, Minn.
(AP) Designated hitter
Frank Robinson, who had:
struck out three straight
times, slammed a leadoff
homer in the eighth inning
yesterday to give California a
3-2 victory over Minnesota.

American League strikeout
king Nolan Ryan fanned 14
and pitched a five-hitter to
win his third straight game.
Ryan now has 37 strikeouts in
the three starts. The victim of
Robinson's tie-breaking
smash was Bert Blyleven, 1-3.

It was the second Robinson
homer of the season and No.
524 of his glittering career.

CLEVELAND (AP) Skip
Lockwood and Jim Colborn
combined to pitch a six-hitter
yesterday as Milwaukee
clung to a one-run lead for
eight innings, then exploded
for a 4-0 victory over
Cleveland.

By GUY GUERRIERO
Collegian Sports Writer

A freeze on inflationary golf
scores? One thing coach Joe
Boyle wouldn't mind enacting
is a ceiling on the Lions'
spiraling scores.

Penn State, which spends
the day in the nation's capital
testing the Georgetown
Hoyas, ended a 20 match win
streak Monday when its 402
score was one more than
Kent State registered.

Boyle admitted having
mixed emotions as to what
effect the loss will have on his

Netters
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"FOR A FEW
DOLLARS MORE"

with Clint Eastwood

April 19, 20, 21, 22
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.

50c
WARING LOUNGE
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

(Sequel to
"A Fistful of-Dollars")
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squad.
"Only time will tell," he

said. "The guys were all
pretty low yesterday, but they
know we aren't well diggers
and should have the ability to
bounce back."

One member of the squad
that doesn't have to worry
about bouncing back is
captain Danny O'Neill.
O'Neill fired one-under-par 71
Monday, and isn't concerned
as much about his golf game
as he is about the team's
attitude.

Don't miss
This one!

TERMPAPERS
end to: your descriptive up to date.

128 page. mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers Enclose $l.OO to
cover postage and handling.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
:519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493

'We need a local salesman

FOR SALE
"Encore" Clothing
Gold from the Attic

VINTAGE '3o's, '4o's ana
'so's
SIZES 8, 10, 12, 14 in ex-
cellent condition
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CLINT
EASTWOOD
JOE KIDD „microTECHMCOL OR • PANAV,S,ON '
A Unrversal/Mwpaso Company Production

FIRST FEAT.
7:30 p.m.

MGM Presents CHARLTON HESTON • LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG in
e"au I

nui
an! until"co stimng CHUCK CONNORS • JOSEPH COTTEN

BROCK PETERS • PAULA KELLY and EDWARD G. ROBINSON
••

Screenplay by STANLEY R GREENBERG • Brim upon a Novi by HARRY HARRISON
produced by WALTER SELTZER and RUSSELL THACHER- Ibrecteel by RICHARD FLEISCHER

1 130 munAtasur,Gt.3o I METROCOLOR • PANAVISIONI MGM 0
JACKETS, CAPES
SKIRTS, TOPS, COATS
SHOES

50 cents and up
Sale begins Thursday
April 19th at
'LEO'SHOUSE OF MUSIC

1610 North Atherton St.
237-5711

Hours: 1-9P.M.

"That loss should help this
squad," O'Neill said. "We

fourth and fifth spots,
respectively. Sixth position
has been a question mark all
year.

Penn State's two In-
ternational Soccer Club
teams opened their
Recreational League seasons
last weekend, but only one
walked off with a victory.

Paced by two-goal per-
formances by Fernando
Robles and Charles Egborge,
the White team trounced
"The Hash" 5-1. Angilos
Oswili also scored for the
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were so happy about Satur-
day's win over Maryland, half
the team went into the Kent
State match like they didn't
know we were playing
another team."

"They took it too lightly and
we got our ass beat," the Lion
captain said. "Maybe it will
wake the team up to the point
where they start playing
more serious golf."

If the loss does "wake the
team up," Fred Von
Bargen and Harry Hamilton
could benefit the most. Von
Bargen has slipped from

unwind in D.C.
pair to a 3-1 record. By
himself, he has earned a 2-2
record.

"I'm not sure exactly what•

The Penn State tennis team
may have plenty of time to
tour the nation's capital after
meeting Georgetown this
afternoon. The Hoyas (2-5)
could be easy prey to the Lion
netters.

State coach Holmes
Cathrall tried to spoil the
netter's easy day by
rescheduling the raihed out
George Washington match,
but could make no
arrangements as of last night.

"I'll make any concessions
I have toplay them," Cathrall
said, "I want to get them in."

The Hoyas are led by junior
Rick Kentz. The most con-
sistent of the Georgetown
netters, his best match thus
far was a three set victory
against Villanova.

In the number two and
three positions, the Hoyas will
use Chuck Lohrfing and Vince
Haas. Lohrfing is capable of
solid tennis, but has been
playing in spurts this season.

The remaining singles
positions are still up in the
air. Hoya coach Robert
Thomas refused torelease the
bottom half of his lineup,

*******************************presumably because he
contemplates some changes 4rafter Georgetown was *

Student/SF Films presents
shellacked by Navy 9-0. -Or

Before yesterday's shutout 4(
he was using Henry Thomp-
son and Matt Keese at the

The 1,973rd -5(

MAUDY THURSDAY I Judy Garland
.*

(Episcopal) 4( Bert Lahr Ray Bolger
Today: 5: 30 p.m. 4( Friday and Saturday

4(Pizza and Egg Coloring following * HUB Assembly Room 50c
Eisenhower Chapel 4 1(: 7,9, & 11 p.m.
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Thomas may also be it is, but I think my gariie will
planning a few innovations come back as I regain some
for his doubles teams. He said confidence," he said.
he has decided Kentz and Today's match resumes a
Lohrfing will face the Lions series that was broken last
Walker Shivar-Tom Wright season when Thomas refused
duo, but has withheld the to travel to University Park
other doubles pairings. and play on the two indoor

Although Wright admits he courts. No substitute day was
is not yet performing up to agreed upon and the series
last year's standards, his lapsed. Georgetown currently
doubles play has been leads the competition 9-15.
adequate enough to carry the • —Bill Guthlein

Soccer club opens with split
MU=

The Penn State Blue squad
lost a tough 1-0 decision to
"Los Toros," last year's
league runner-up.

The White team will play
another_ league contest April
26 and the best players from
both squadswill host the Lock
Haven varsity April 28 at 2:00
P.M.

"THE WIZARD
OF OZ"

THE ROUSING SUCCESSOR TO
"SUMMER 0F'42." "CLASS OF '44' IS

A FINE SEQUEL TO
`SUMMER OF'42'!"
Daily News
"A DELIGHT."
WPIX-TV

Class
of44

CalobraongWarner Oros. 50thAnniversaryo Film PAIIIITACWIOANCI SIKOBnimAWarConn...cations Company

At 2:00-4:00-
6:00-8:00-10:00

shooting rounds in the mid-70s
to those in the low 80s, high
70s area. Hamilton, who
recorded rounds of 82 and 87
in his last two outings, says
his problem lies in his getting
his head together.

"Everything is going wrong
right now and it's all
psychological," Hamilton
said. "I can't get it going and
once I hit one bad shot, I lose
my confidence and hit two or
three more.

"It's getting me in trouble,
but this weekend I am really
going to work on it and try to
straighten things out."

Hamilton and the rest of the
on golfers will have a
lance to turn things around
lis afternoon at 1 p.m

cite'

into magnificent
cinematic
achievements."

MEZZEJ

"You'll love
the

New York Magazine
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Spiraling scores plague golfers
The Hoyas, with a 4-2 duel

match record, start a young
squad headed by sophomore
Dave Hill. Hill, shooting in the
high 70's is followed by senior
captain Tom Piscetta.
Piscetta is the only ex-
perienced member of the
squad, but has had trouble
breaking 80 this season.

Georgetown coach, Steven
Stagberge, says his team has
not done an outstanding job
this year, but is looking
forward to meeting the Lions.

"Penn State is the best
team we'll play all year and
the guys really like to com-
pete against good golf
teams," he said. "I haven't
any great illusions about
beating them, but it will be
frrri to her- "lake it."

Special rate for Summer Term

NOW RENTING
Armenara Plaza
Americana House
Ambassador Bldg.

• eff,c,enCy, semi one bedroom
O one bedroom, two bedroom
• modern, all electric single rooms -- men only

Unico Corp 130 Sower St
Across from South Halls

237-0333

If it was murder, where's
the body? If it was for a
woman, which woman?

If its only a game,
why the blood?

ArZ,
Ends Tuesday!

Daily at 2, 4:25, 7, 9:30 p.m.

"WHAT A STIRRING,
SPELLBINDING ENTERTAINMENT."

—Reader's Digest. EducePone, Edition

"BEST FILM THIS YEAR!
Ranks with 'Fiddler On The Roof' in
the exclusive category of Broadway
musicals that
have evolved

"Nano? -•
"

laManehaw
irciazo NO RESERVED SEATS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES

"'Man of La Mancha,' the movie, is here to stay."
—Archer Winsten, New York Post

`Millions of people will love`Man of La Mancha'
on the screen. The story appeals especially
to young people. It is satisfying, stirring and
entirely worth seeing. Large audiences will
enjoy every minute of the movie."

—Frances Taylor, Newhouse Syndicate

unema iwo HE'SEEP .._ PHONE

PERFORMANCES 7:15 - 9:45


